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COME SAY HI: Find us at the FISA
Conference in Johannesburg on Thursday
25th August 2016, and at the Tax Indaba
Monday 5 to Wednesday 7 September.
Come say hi if you are at these events.

STEP in blossom:

Step membership
has more than
doubled since 2010;
5 events were
hosted in Cape
Town alone so far
this year, some with
international
speakers; and
country wide STEP
has hosted more
than 30 events since
2013.

More information on recent developments:








Summary of the new draft legislation for the impending Special
Voluntary Disclosure Programme (SVDP) – find the details here.
Response to the new draft legislation on the SVDP – click here.
Proposed changes to trust taxation law: the difference between the
market related interest rate and the actual interest rate of a loan
account to a trust is to be deemed income in the seller’s hands. See
a summary here, and our response to the draft legislation here.
Reportable Arrangements: contributions or payments by a resident
to a non-resident trust to be disclosed to SARS within 45 business
days, with possible penalties of more than R1m for non-compliance.
See more details here.
Find all resources here.
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FIND IT ON THE INTERNET
-

Slides for the March seminar on US Tax issues, by Stanley Barg and Iain Younger, click here.

-

Slides for the April seminar on Reportable Arrangements by Dale Irvine, click here.

-

Slides for the June seminar on Transparency–the New Global Standard: Looking Through the
Panama Papers, by Alan Wood, click here.

-

Slides for August seminar on the subject ‘The world has changed’, by Michael Power, click
here.

Save the date:

YOUR COMMITTEE
Anthea Stephens – Chairperson
Vivienne MacDonald – Vice Chairperson
Erasmus van Niekerk – Branch Secretary and

Provisional dates for STEP Cape Town
seminars:


15 September 2016: SVDP
panel discussion

Professional Partnerships
Dale Irvine – Treasurer



20 October 2016

Peter Collins – Events



24 November 2016

Jacques Fourie – New Members
Lance Lawson – Communications
Johan Heath – Professional Partnerships
Rupert Worsdale – Education and Public Policy
Paula Bagraim – Education and Public Policy

Provisional dates for STEP Cape Town
Technical Lunches:


29 September 2016



3 November 2016

It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent that
survives. It is the one that is the most adaptable to change. – Charles Darwin
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